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Husband-Wife Team Will Present SSngs 
Of Gilbert andSullivanat AycockTuesday 

Rabbi Feinstein Will Deliver Diversified Program 
FWolU„i,«„», Sermon,*-$*, 

sponsored by the Senior Class at Aycoek Auditorium Sunday,!    ",Sp*n,,s™ ' 
October 19, at 11:00 A.M. Rabbi Feinstein's topic will be: j       ! t Z°,' 

Rabbi Abraham Feinstein of the Mizpah Congregation of 
Chattanooga. Tennessee, will deliver the University Sermon , „ „„„,.. thl, yf„ wi„ 

□man's College Monday | 
, v/ctober 20. when a large 

.!™.mf!,"teiy..?.0,?WI?g "umber of students appear .. Ay-; 
"Where  Christian   and   Jew   Meet. 
the sermon, an informal reception will take place in the 
Virginia Dare Room of the Alumnae House, where students! COfk '" * d'vers,fled program ofl 
and visitors may meet and talk with the guest speaker. 

Born In Russia. Rabbi Feinstein 
fame to America when he was 
nine. He received his B. A. from 
the City College of New York, and 
his M. A. from the University of 
Cincinnati. He has also done post- 

on the campus previously in  1946 
and 1950 

The Senior University .Sermon 
Committee Is headed by Mary Joe 
Kelly Serving with her are l.ydla 
Moody. President of the Senior 
Class; Jane Howard, Nancy Yelver- 

music  and   drama. 

Three short plays will comprise 
the main portion of the proRram. 
and will be supplemented by a 
dance by freshmen students, comic 
songs by Miss Cutting's second 
year students and Mrs. Hunt's 
students, songs by Betty Oldham. 
and a duet by Jean Nostrandt and 

ton. Patricia Donnell. Patsy Hay- Janice White. Betty Mackey and | 
wood, and Kay Koster Joan Rosen.'Nell Myers will serve as aceomp-, 
President of the Hillel Club, also'anists 
heads the committee working ln; "The first of the three plays, "La, 
conjunction with the Senior Com- Luna de Mlel" (The Honeymooni. 
mittee. Her assistants are Barbara will involve a flighty honeymoon 
Robbins.   Sldelle   Simmons,   Sonia couple   and   their  escapades   In   a 

RABBI FEINSTEIN 

graduate work at Columbia Uni- 
versity. 

While serving the Mizpah Con- 
gregation, he has also been a 
member of several service organ- 
izations. Among them are the Cen- 
tral Conference of American 
Rabbis, the Hebrew Union College 
Alumni Asslciation. the Rotary 
Club, B'nai B'rlth, and the Elks 
Club. Along with these member- 
ships, he has servel actively in 
Boy Scout work and the Jewish 
Welfare Federation. During this 
time he has also been a member 
of the boards of the Family Service 
Agency, the Interracial Commit- 
tee, the National Conference of 
Christians and Jews, and the Chat- 
tanooga Civil  Defense Committee. 

The Senior Class sponsors Rabbi 
Feinstein as the first University 
sermon speaker. He will remain 
here, however, for an extended 
two-day visit as the guest of the 
Hillel Foundation, under the aus- 
pices of the Jewish Chautauqua 
Society, which he has represented 

Instructors Launch 
New Novels Soon 

Two members of the Woman's 

College English department will 
publish novels through Random 

House Publishing House in the 

near  future. 

Mrs. Lettie Rogers will launch 

the third novel of her career, 

tentatively titled "Order of the 
Burnt Names," In early spring, and 

Mr. Robie Macauley will publish 

his first, "The Disguises of Love" 

November 3. 
"Order of Burnt Names" marks 

the first of Mrs. Rogers' published 
works to involve a contemporary 
American setting, her two former 
novels dealing with life In China. 
Mr. Macauley. although "Disguises" 
is his first work in the full-length 
medium, had several of his short 
stories listed in the anthology, Best 
Shirt Stories of 1951. and also in 
the O. Henry Short Stories of 1951. 
He is also the author of several 
critical works which have appeared 
nationally. 

Mr. Bennett Cerf. president of 
Random House Publishing House, 
has invited Mr. and Mrs. Macauley 
to spend several days in New York 
when the book comes out next 
month. 

Daniel, and Diane Berg 

Rabbi Fred Ryplns. of the Temple 
Emanuel of Greensboro, Mary Joe 
Kelly, and Lydla Moody will take 
part in the University Sermon 
nlong with the Woman's College 
Choir under the direction of Mr 
George Thompson 

Sunday at 6:00 P M. a joint 
meeting of Hillel Chapters from 
Woman's College. State. Duke, and 
Carolina will feature a supper and 
a talk by Rabbi Feinstein. 

Throughout Monday and Tues- 
day lectures to various classes have 
been planned and will be an- 
nounced later. Seminar meetings 
will occur in the Religious Activi- 
ties Center at 3:30 on both days. 
At 7:30 Monday and Tuesday, lec- 
tures in the Virginia Dare Room 
of the Alumnae House will follow 
the probable topic. "The Ethical 
and Moral Issues Involved in Poll- 
tics." An open meeting with the 
Hillel group Is scheduled for 5:00 
P M. Tuesday, and a joint meeting 
of Hillel and the Y. M. C. A is also 
slated for Tuesday. 

Committee Requests 
Qualifications Check 

Camptt officers are nrged 
to check now on the qualifica- 
tions necessary for the reten- 
tion of their offices for the 
present  semester. 

At the beginning of each 
semester, organisation officers 
must qualify according to the 
standards set forth In the hand- 
book under Section 7. If an 
officers does not qualify, she 
must report to the Chairman 
of the Points Committee with- 
in one week after she receives 
her grades. Failure to do so 
will constitute a Judicial 
Board offense. 

Heads of all campus organi- 
zations will give to the chair- 
man, or members, of Points 
Committee, the names of all 
officers serving under them. 
They also notify the commit- 
tee of all changes In personnel 
that may occur during the se- 
mester. Those who have not 
done so are requested to hand 
in the list Immediately. 

train compartment. The cast, head- 
ed by Mary Idol Breeze and Billie 
Sledge as the young couple, will 
also Include Carolyn Mills as the 
bride's mother and Dolores Joseph 
as an understanding priest. 

In "l.o Que Tu Quieras" (What- 
ever You Wishi, Geraldine Fish, as 
Ramon, undergoes a struggle to 
stay  away  from  a  theater  where 
he will  meet a man to whom  he,     With   the   theme   "Indian   Sum 
owes   money.   Anita   Terradas,   as  mer"   providing   the   setting,   and  roles for ten consecutive years, a 

Redwine Announces 
Senior Formal Plans 

Weil-Known Couple Has 
Appeared Many Times 
In United Slates 

The soprano-baritone, husband 

and wife team. Helen Roberts and 

Richard Walker, will be presented I 

I In a concert In Aycoek Auditorium 

on Tuesday. October 14, at 8 p.m. ] 

The current tour of the  famed I 

!Gilbert and  Sullivan duo  singing! 

team   will   be   their   first   concert' 

, appearance In America, though 

they have appeared many times in | 

the larger American cities as mem- 

bers of the full D'Oyle Carte 
Opera Company troupe of London 

Miss Roberts is known for such 
roles as Elsie In Yeomen of The 
Guard. Yum-Yum in The Mikado. 
Mabel in Pirates of Penxance. and 
Patience in the opera. Patience. 

She began her successful career 
in Italy, later returned to England, 

. and   here  she  auditioned   for  the 

.leading soprano roles with the- 
D'Oyle Carte Opera Company, 
which   was   to   embark   upon   an 

' American  tour,  and   was   success- 
■ ful.   Miss   Roberts   retained   these 

Josefina. and Jeanne Skees, as 
Clara, the maid, talk Ramon Into 
the trip to the theater which 
thickens the plot. 

"La Prueba" (The Test], provid- 
ing the age-old comedy of mistaken 
identity, deals with a young senor- 
lta. Jeannette Weaver, who at- 
tempts to test the fidelity of her 
lover, played by Mary Frailer 
Paul. Complicating matters for 
the lovers is a meddling little 
sister, and a Arm papa, in the 
person of Sarah Hinkel. 

Anita Terradas, from Cuba, and 
Astrld Parmele, from Argentina, 
assisted In coaching the plays, and 

All students of the Woman's! Barbara Lincoln, of the physical 
College are urged to participate In ; education department, taught 
the scheduled program. I dances to the group. 

Link Smith's orchestra creating record surpassed by no other Gil- 
the mood, the Senior Class will bert and Sullivan soprano, 
hold Its first formal dance on Oc- Mr. Walker is famous for his 
lober 18. In Coleman Gymnasium. | roles of Pooh Bah. The Grand In- 

June Redwine Is the dance chair- ' quisilor. Private Willis, Shadbolt, 
man in charge of all arrangements \ and many more. He launched his 
The committee Is composed of I successful career In England where 
Mary Frances Skldmore. orchestra' he made his first stage appearance 
arrangements; Mary Jo Kelly, 
figure; Virginia McQueen, decora- 
tions: Barbara Hunt, post arrange- 
ments; Lura Cllngenpeel, recep- 
tion; Kathy Mclntyre. refresh- 
ments. 

Also  completing   plans   for   the 

in Concert Party: from this per- 
formance he advanced to panto- 
mine, and ultimately joined the 
D'Oyle Carte Opera Company. 

Miss Roberts and Mr. Walker 
recently arrived In America after 
an   extended   tour   through   Aus- 

dance are: Jean Sykes. wraps;' tralla and New Zealand. She and 
Jane Howard, invitations; Yarboro her husband have now been booked 
Barnette. programs; Peggy Home, for a lecture and recital tour of 
circulation: Polly McDuffie, pub- Gilbert and Sullivan throughout 
liclty I the United States 

Election Highlights: The Faculty Speaks 

Dean Taylor To Head 
Arts Forum Group 

Dean Katherine Taylor has 
been appointed chairman of 
the 1952-53 Arts Forum Com- 
mittee. She replaces Mr. John 
Courtney, who resigned last 
spring. The Forum Is sched- 
uled for next March. 

WHY   I   FAVOR   EISENHOWER 
By Robert G   Hocker 

I intend to vote for Eisenhower 
In November for two reasons. I 
believe that the best Interests of 

our country will 
be served by a 
change of par- 
ties, and I fur- 
t h e r believe 
that E i s e n- 
hower Is the 
better man for 

our most Important political office. 
Don't misunderstand my motives 

I am no dyed-in-the-wool Republi- 
can. In fact, some eight years ago 
I cast my first presidential vote 
for F. D. R The truth is. I support 
the  two-party system   in  its  most 

• 
WHY I FAVOR STEVENSON 

By George P. Tlndall 

In the political silly season 
which is now upon us. we may as 
well steel our- 
selves   against 

', an increasing 
amount of 
soap opera 
and   emotton- 

; allsm masque- 
rading as reas- 

Helen Roberts and Richard Walker present selections from 
Gilbert and Sullivan. 

avic Musk Promises Carolinian Receives 
Four Fine Programs   j^ ^ — 

Swelled Staff Also 
Woman's College studenU 

look forward to four more 
Civic Music programs this 
winter. Wednesday. Decem- 
ber 17. the Robert Shaw Chor- 
ale group will give a concert 
followed by pianist Clifford 
Cursan on February 17. the 
Indianapolis Symphony Or- 
chestra on March 3. and vio- 
linist  Isaac   Stern  on   May  7. 

Stevenson Supporters 
Plan Rally; Doubtful 
Voters Urged to Go 

The  Young  Democrats'  Club at 
Woman's College will stage a rally 

I Monday night. October 13, at 7:15,      In    speclfic    comment.    Hlebert 

to   secure   support   of   undecided mote.   "THr    C»«y'   covers   a   lot 

The 1951-52 CAROLINIAN has 

been awarded a First-Class Honor 

Rating by the Associated Colle- 
giate Press. This rating, equivalent 

to "excellent," Is the second high- 

est given by the ACP scoring 

service. 
Gareth Hiebert. assistant city 

editor of the St. Paul. Minn., Pio- 
neer Press judged the member 
newspapers of the ACP. Hiebert, 
University of Minnesota graduate, 
and former member of the teach- 
ing staff at the University's school 
of journalism, has been judging 
college journalism for the past five 
years. 

oned political appeal. Both major 
parties will be guilty, although thus 
far one has been more so than the 

I other.   It will require some  effort 
I to maintain emotional stability and laity member, and also a prominent 
| view the campaign, as it should be ! Greensboro lawyer, have been in- 
viewed. In terms of the issues and vlted to speak in Rosenthal Gym- 

voters for Adlal Stevenson. Invi- 
tations have been Issued to Mrs. 
Ernest Ives. sister of Governor 
Stevenson. Chancellor E. K. Gra- 
ham, and members of the Woman's 
College faculty. 

All students, regardless of party 
membership, are invited to attend. 

Miss Louise Alexander. WC lac- 

literal sense T lo not be- Anxious studenls P"t 'neir twenty-first birthday to good use. data 

lleve In a blind, slavish adherence 
to one party at all costs There are 
persons (politicians, political ap- 
pointees, and selfish Interests) who 
have everything to gain by the vic- 
tory of one party over another. 
Most of us—the great majority of 
voters—seek, not personal favors, 
but the best and most efficient 
government obtainable by demo- 
cratic means. We have two parties 
—two    sets    of    candidates—from 

the personal qualities of the candl- 

German Teacher Visits 
W.C During U.S. Tour 

By Virginia Craig 

Woman's College Is hostess this 

a secondary public school teacher 

which   to   choose    The   Intelligent I from Dusseldorf. Germany. 
voter, in my opinion, will be the 
one who first decides which party 
best meets the requirements of the 
American people, not forever, but 
right now! 
HOUSECLEANING NECESSARY 

Why does the Republican Party 
meet those requirements right 
now? If you find no fault whatever 
In the conduct of the Truman Ad- 
ministration, then ignore the rest 
of this paragraph. But if you agree 
with me that all has not been as 
it should, then you will consider 
the question of how  to  go  about 

Insofar as personalities are con- 
cerned, there seemed at first little 
to choose between the candidates: 

'one   of  somewhat   scholarly   bent, 
Jthe   other   somewhat   extroverted, 
; both capable and experienced  ad- 
ministrators. The country is fortu- 

; schools In which her students have na,e '" the latter respect, no mat- 
been placed, and when she returns "r which Is elected, 
to her own country will report to'     °n   tne   mos'   important   Issue, 

week to Miss Sigrid Oechelhaeuser,. ,he paren(! of (he ,,udenU# j foreign     policy,     there     likewise 

Although Woman's College wasl8"med "t,le lo choos« at flrBt 

not listed on Miss Oechelhaeuaer's IHowever' " nM become clear that 

tour, she was granted a request,thf or'8ln«' Position of a candi- 
to spend a week on this campus Idl,e mt* ** alt"ed b* Pr«*lc.l 
to observe life at a woman's col- considerations of party politics In 
lege. In answer to the question of"'1* rMDect we flnd ,nat Governor 
what she thought of W. C, Miss Stevenson has followed a far more 
Oechelhaeuser gave a heart- «">«t™e«ve course than the Re- 
warming smile and said, "It Is Just pub"c,n «"""<««««■ 'voiding ex- 
wonderful!" She was particularly ■ favagant promises of magic de- 
impressed with the dormitory life i »«r.nce and inviting the Ameri- 
of the girls In Germany she said.|can P">P'« ,0 face tne unpleasant 
the studenU merely attend classes fact that thev nave many difficult 
at the universities, and board out|v*ars ah"d 

or live at  home HUMANITARIAN  POLICY 
Continuing her discussion, Miss NEEDED 

When   Miss   Oechelhaeuser   left Oechelhaeuser stated that the most:     The   most   constructive   idea   In 

Miss Oechelhaeuser is serving 

on a committee to select German 

students who will come to America 

for a year's study, and came here 

on the suggestions of the State 

Department that she get a first- 
hand look at American schools. 
Her present tour is being made 
possible by money granted by the 
State Department and through 
the sponsorship of the American 
Friends' School Affiliation Pro- 
gram. 

a housecleanlng. Will you favor Germany, she brought with her 
dusting the exposed surfaces while | a |jst „f ten German students who 
hiding much of the dirt under the j have since been placed in Ameri- 
rug? If the maid has been unsatis- ,.,,„ schools which are affiliated 
factory, will you expect better of KHh (;erman schools. In return 
her   sister''   The   mink   coats,   the fcir tr,e German students the United 
deep   freezers,   the   dishonest   tax 
collectors, and the convicted Com- 

f Continued on Page Three) 

States will send ten students 
abroad for study In Germany. Miss 
Oechelhaeuser     has    visited     the 

naslum. Students and faculty mem- 
bers are urged to meet promptly 
at 7.15 in front of the old library, 
to parade across campus to the 
gymnasium. 

A number of members have 
volunteered to do precinct work 
for the Governor, and other per- 
sons who are willing to help with 
the rally are requested to contact 
Mary Galther. 

At the close of the meeting, 
newly-elected officers included 
Mary Galther as president; Ann- 
ette Strickland, secretary; and 
Frances Zahran. publicity chair- 
man. 

Sigma Delia Pi Elects 
Mrs. Hardre As Advisor 

Sigma Delta PI, national honor- 
ary Spanish Fraternity, held its 
first meeting Thursday in the 
Ragsdale - Mendenhall Ballroom, 
for the purpose of electing a fac- 
ulty adviser for the year. Mrs. 
Rene Hardre was chosen. In view 
of the fact that meetings are held 
only once a month, the group de- intellectual German youths attend foreign    policy    today    has    been 

the universities, but their high evolved under Democratic leader-1 cided that attendance would be 
schools have a curriculum which ship In the Marshall Plan and the! compulsory, and a fine of twenty- 
covers subjects equivalent to Point Four Program—the Idea of! five cents-would be imposed upon 
freshman and sophomore years at helping others to help themselves. [ those who did not come 
college in the United States. In providing economic and techno- Aft„ ,h, buglness WMlon. Mlss 

selecting the university that they logical assistance which need not. Vir(,inl, Far|nhol, gav„ , readjng 

udents con- as Justice Douglas has pointed out. L, Span|sn „„,,„, from the Ren. 

ued on Page Three)       I naisance period to the present. (Continued on Viy- 

of ground and in an effective man- 
ner. Your sports page is outstand- 
ing; ditto your departmental feat- 
ures. I applaud your hard-bitten 
editorial policy." Among the points 
criticized were features (too much 
reliance on non-news features) and 
news style (not sufficiently concise 
and objective.) 

NEW  STAFF MEMBERS 
Aside from swelled heads. THE 

CAROLINIAN also swelled its staff 
enrollment this week when new 
members joined the various staffs 
of the paper. 

New columnists Sue Martin and 
Jean MacPherson contributed thelr 
first chapter of "Whistle Stop" this 
week ' see page 21 to Join the ranks 
of the campus interpreters. Addi- 
tion to the editorial staff include 
Ann Braddock. Ruth Jones. Hope 
Leonard, and Violet Puckett. asso- 
ciate headline editors; and Diane 
Weltner, re-write editor. 

Covering the campus this year 
are new reporters Daphne Adams. 
Harriet Anthony, Kay Bebber, 
Annette Beck, Ann Braddock, Mary 
Ann Brown, Shirley Brown, Jean 
Huston, Virginia Marshall. Millie 
Messick. Violet Ruth Puckett, 
Adele Smith, Scott Strickland and 
Virginia Grey. Pounding out fea- 
tures will be Helen Jrrnigan. Patty 
Wilhelm, Mary Ann Baum, Ebba 
Freund, and Annette Beck; while 
Betty Jean Hagan. Jeanne Mc- 
Guffin. Mary Anna Peck, and Sue 
Rodgers will Join members of the 
feature staff in conducting inter- 
views of celebrities, both campus 
and otherwise. 

Seeing to It that the paper in- 
cludes a minimum of typographical 
errors is the job of proofreaders 
Mary Lois Anderson. Mary Ann 
Baum. Jean Brown. Jerrine Steifle, 
and Mary Westray New circula- 
tion assistants Frances Lindille and 

'Continued on Page Four) 
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<4.isociafr Editors—Pat Thomas news; Doris Waugh Belts, features; 
l.vnda Simmons, interviews; Ann Braddock Blllle Hughes. Ruth 
Jones. Hope Leonard Violet Purkett. Mary Ann Raney. headlines 
Joyce Young, photography; l.oul*e Men. make-up; Barbara Mutton 
Carolyn I.cnU. Diane Wcltner. re write. Carolyn l^agon and 
Gwen Clark, co-editors, sports 

Reporters—Daphne Adams Harriet Anthony. Kay Behber Annette 
link Dixie Lea BOM] Ann Braddock. Mary Ann Brown Shirley 
Brown, Henrietta llruton. Virginia Cralg. Virginia Jane Harris. 
Lucille Hassell. Jean Huston. Virginia Marshall. Millie Messlck. 
Violet Ruth Purkett. Mary Ann Raney. Adele Smith Scott Strict 
land.   Ann  Woodall 

w* Gorman Teacher Visit* 
W. C. During U. S. Tour 

'Continued from Page One) 
aider   the   professors   and   choose 
the university which haa the pro- 
fessor of their choice LEAH PETREE, Guett Colummsi 

Miss Oechelhaeuser described Wltn * lowland accent . . . that I observed a very unusual chapeau; 
the social life of German unlversl- is rapidly becoming more than Just ''was no leas than a snow white 

ties as centering around the "men-  ,   murmur   since   the   passage   of "igora °*re' studded with '^1 Like 

the 

you 

Our German friend believes the 
North has been too violent In its 
statement because the Southern 
schools she has visited are "won- 
derful ." 

It Is the expressed desire of Miss 
Oechelhaeuser that more students 
can be exchanged between America 

Sports Writer Virginia Grey 

fnteretiie  Staff—Harriet   Anthony.   Mary   Ann   Raum.   Annette   Back 
Mamie De Shaao, Ehha Freund, Betty Jean Hagan. Helen Jernlgan. 
Jeanne   McGuffin,   Mary   Anna   Peck.   Violet   Ruth   Purkett.   Sue tic smell made it almost impossi- 
Hodgers. 

Whistle Stop 
Hy SUE MARTIN and JEAN McPHERSON 

This writing of columns steeped attached   to   the   chairs   and   are 

in   prajodleai   has  got   to  stop    I lher«'   permanently 

am   stunned    at    my    partner.    (1 '   al,°  wish   '"   complain   about 

tremble   at   the   mention   of   her a" lhc K"ls wh" da" '» ""* rudc 

name   Jean   M, Pherson.   who   so ""ni< '" do ln ,he ""' Place when 

 Kl     bet     Democratic     political *■*■ do """ The> "'" •" P|ea5c 

view, last week that the Ucmocra- ,l"" "r """e in al lifferent times 
to    avoid    the    noise.    On   second 

rulmnnllll Miriam Auskern. Janet Fyne. Gwen Ifamer. Mnntae Imht. 
Sue Martin. Jean MacPherson. Lola Mrlver, Marilyn Rohlnette 
Gladys Walling. 

Cartoonists Alice Mae Young. Jacquettn Baker 

Circulation and Errhanoc Staff—Jo Goodwin, manager: Peggy Jo 
Stroud Janle Edwards, exchange assistants; Frances I.lndille, 
H, verly  Annls. circulation. 

Proofreaders-Mary Lois Anderson. Mary Ann Baum. Jean Brown 
Jerrine  Steille.   Mary   West, ay 

•Mri-rtiiinq   Mann.jcr Diane   Berg 

Bntineal Aaiiltonta Edwlna llarnctl. Carolyn Reasley. Ann Brown. 
Sharon Hart. Ann Houser. Pat Kannon. Llhhy Kaplan. Fran Kauff 
man. Bather Krasti) Betty Lee tana M< Arthur Bobbie WelM 
Carol  Wilson 

Feature Writers Mary Ann Baum. Annette Heck Florence BtnrdM 
Audrey Cheek. Arlene Croc* lerrad Denhard. Ehha Prcund 
Helen Jernlgan. Jean Hagan. Adrlanne Stuhl. Palty Wilhelm. and 
Frances Zahran. 

The Elections Scene 

hie to  wade through  the column. "">"l!"t. Just «'v'"« 't "P altogeth- 

My delicate feelings of good taste ,,r WBUld ^ ,ht' be5t 

have bee., offended and I an nor,- Pal    Markas.   our   able    society 

pluaaed  at the vulgar display of '• '•"l,'r was tn ,he Soda sh°P sev- 
DemocraUc   opinion    I   teal   sure ,ral    d'V>   aK°    chatting    with    a 
lenUa    reader (a?l    that    by    next member of the class of 1899 Topics 
WMI I will brine my dear partner "f    conversation    were    especially 
around     to    sensible    views      rspcr- '"""•rued     with    smoking    and     Its 

lally   when   she   hears   that    everv "V'K   and    wi,h    our   1uaint    ,erm 

Otbtl   girl at   W   C.  is  for   Elsen- w   «' " ■*•»■ »• s" tenderly call 

hower   She simply  won't  be  able our s<h""1    *•  llkl'  " 
to  resist  and  will  just   flee   from To conclude 1 say: ATTENTION 
he,    camp    Now    I    refrain    from nUSHMErll    AMD   TRANSFERS! 
openly   airing   my   political   views Thls    w,,''k    opportunity    knocks! 

and     I     will     never     eve,,     mention V»"    «     «"""'     '»    °*    "">hed    >>» 
in   this   column   I hat    I    like   Ike ">c four tocletlei on this campus 

Neve,   too  Ml  as to what the «nd  >"u   wl"   have  <°  «'«*   tht' 
public  demands,  my contributions °ne   to   join.    Now.   be   cautious. 
will border OH the domestic scene ponder,   consider   and   remember. 
May   I   complain   as   everyone   at "But seeking Thee in all we know. 

W    t     to loves to do?  Why don't at last 
'they"    whoever they may bei get Well   break   <hc   gates  that   there 

the   dining   hall   situation  cleared m«v en,cr ln 

up?   We  want  our permanent ta- Thy light of understanding  when 
hies' To be assured of a place to "ur search Is past." 

za." a building similar to our Elliot  ,.      _. _■>    ..." ..."   -     __ ■ • • " buttons   Very chic.  I  must 
■* ••   ~. ,    ..... *be    nineteenth    amendment.   Can     ...    ,  , ... 
Hall   This building contains read- admit,   (please   note  use  of three 
Ing rooms, recreation rooms, and *•"••■ do V*1 ■ ■ ■ VOTE? French words, this is very literate 
a ballroom In which the depart- Everybody's doing It—If you can't even for a guest columnlsti but I 
mental  dances  are   held vote, you can at least get out and  don't   think   I   would   have   worn 

Before coming South. Miss talk about It You must have an it on my head Campaigners have 
Oechelhaeuser was told that opinion no matter how blaaed. been known to sling things other 
Southern education would not prejudiced, or lowly It's still yours, than mud, and that hat will be in 
measure up to that of the  north   and it's one thing nobody can take style until  November at least. 

away from you. Noticed Yoko wearing a Steven- 
Button, Button, who's got the son button last week ... do I 

button?" The question should be need to tell you how her room 
who ain't got one. Without a but- mate Is voting? I guess I'll have to 
ton. sister, you rate as "girl noth- add Yoko asked for It These but- 
Ing" on the political totem pole, tons are definitely no respecters 
Politics . . . Lunatics ... all it of persons. They'll get you. and 
takes Is that little old hunk of you'll get them before you real- 

and the European nations. It Is tin. and you're a marked woman ize w|,,-,, ,s happening You're even 
her belief that this exchange of In the good old days (those were entitled to wear one that can still 
students would do much to pro- pre-election days) all the gals col- be found kicking around Republi- 
mote favorable relations between locted fraternity pins, but now can Headquarters: who was that 
America and her neighbors across it really doesn't matter: a pin Is man . . Thomas E something or 
the sea Students can go far in a pin and the more the merrier, other? Maybe they're saving them 
erasing the false Impressions made  It's still a campaign   From an ex- for another crack at this election 

ceilent vantage pernt In Keenan "business" One of our diehard 
Stadium two weeks ago, when .aren't they all> young Democrats 
Carolina's gridiron was still hot, still has one from the 1932 Roose- 

velt campaign. Guess they pinned 
her diaper on with It; they cover 
a lot of territory (it's remarks like 
this that make ghost writers out 
of  guest  writers! 

There Is a wide selection of 
colors and fabrics from which to 
choose, and the most outstanding 
feature about this commodity is— 
It's free. You can pick your favor- 
ite slogan from a cherce variety— 
"I Like Ike." "Dick. We're For 
You," "Stevenson." "A. Snake For 
President." "I Like Everybody." 
or even more sincere—'I t.ike 
Buttons." I don't know how you 
feel about it. but me. I'm getting 
a complex. Frankly. "I Go Pogo" 
. . . Isince this is Mclver's column, 
I had to She's under age, but she 
goes Pogo too!) 

upon the Europeans by soldiers, 
second-rate movies, and tourists, 
she stressed. 

Ink on My Hands 
Ity Marilyn Robinette 

Whether    you're    happy 

Lucky    or    go    dancing    in 

Maidenform   bra   Is   among 

going 

your 

those 

purely commercial intricacies that 

Crows dally morr trnst- as thr parties and their candi- 
dates muster all their itrtngtb for that last and hardest mile 
In keeping with our efforts to present both viewpoints to 
the ampul, THE CAROLINIAN this week is publishing articles 
by two members of our history department, each pit'sentinp; 
made up of various kinds and numbers of spokes, all point- 
concise, fair, clear, and quite readable Messrs Tindall and 
llockcr. we who are about to vole salute vou! 

eat supper, you must tear yourself 
away from class or nap lorganlza- 
tioni around four o'clock to gel 
to the dining halls in time to find 

It'l getting so had thai I 
.on he ■inning to suspect that the 
Kreslnnen have heen ..ntlne; there 

since   lunch   Ol  perhaps they are 

From Aletheian Society Song 

Editor's Note: Will Misses 
Martin and MarPherson please 
send a check to the Business 
Manager for the above plug for 
thr Aletheian society? Being 
of the Dikeans ourselves, we 
feel we must pursue a non- 
partisan   policy 

there is nothing which they are 
less able to do than to govern 
their appetites." (Ethics, 16771 

Daniel   Webster   on   the   safety 
of the nation:   "Nothing will ruin 

the columns of the CAKY usually the   countrv   if  ,he   people  them- 

leave exclusively (and lucratively! selves   will   undertake   its   safety; 

to  Katy   Farthing  and  cohorts  in and   nothing  can  save   it  if   they 

the   business  dept.   And   it's   inn- '««> 'bat safety In any hands but 
nitely    more    likely    that   in    Dr. 'heir own." (Speech. U. S. Senate. 

Ke,stirs   Economics 325—not  the March. 18341 
CARY—that you'll become acquaint-      Socrates  on   the  good  of  man: 
ed with a more academic analysis '"'  do  nothing  but  go  about  per- THOSE FIRST DAYS OF 
of the quality and types of Amerl- suading   you   all.   old   and   young      CLASSES 

can commercial advertising. a"ke'    not    t0    uke    thought    for 
Nevertheless,   in  plain  ole  ordi- y°ur   Persons  or  your  properties, 

nary everyday llvln'. It's Inescap- bul flrst and chiefly to care about 
ble—this   Institution   of   the   Ad. 

Cary Visits 

the 

And in that, perhaps we're not so soul- 
far  off   our  beat,   for  within   the 
cloistered unworldly confines of a 
college   campus,    you're   asked 

the greatest improvement of the 
tell you that virtue does 

not come from money, but that 
from virtue comes money and 
every  other good  of  man,  public 

hundred   times  a  day.  a  hundred as we" as  Prlv«te    "rom  platos 

different ways to Buy our Product. ^P°logy> 

And. insofar as it is the American 
Way—a   vital  and   necessary   part 

Thomas   Paine   on   equality    of 
rights:  "Rights are not gifts from 

A Strengthened Spoke 
College life could be compared to a wheel We lake our 

analogy from a NCenl edit,,rial in ','/,,• CrtWodeT, a denomina- 
tional publication al Duke University, which says in part: 

"A wheel is an object used  for getting thing! done.  It  is 
ins own views on the current question. The statement! an 
inR to and held together by a bub, the center of activity It 
is round in shape, therefore having no beginning or ending, 
but an everlasting quality And the ones most perfectly round 
are the best . . The various facts of student life are spokes: 
academic, athletic, artistic, social, personal, political, and 
religious." 

If one spoke is broken, the circularity of the wheel is im- 
paired. Too long this campus has been riding a wheel with 
a broken spoke—that of religious activities. Each year various 
promises have been made, plans for spoke-repairing have 
been offered; but each year ended with the wheel still limping 
along. 

We don't think we're being blindly optimistic when we 
state that this year the situation is brighter The YWCA is 
sponsoring a program sparkling with timeliness —for example, 
discussions on 'The Moral Issues in Politics" Increased 
attendance at denominational group activities indicates more 
vigorous programs. And our best praise is reserved for the 
Interfaith Council, which is sponsoring non-credit classes in 
religion. This plan is filling a gap in our curriculum—a gap 
which we personally hope to see filled with full-credit courses 
before too many semesters go by. 

Our heartiest praise to those responsible for this bit of 
repair work—and our sincerest hope that this spoke will 
retain its strength through this year and all those to come. 

< Totem Pole < 
lly Gwen Hamer, Montae Imht. and Janet Fyne 

iThis column during Arts Forum and other such 
Is affectionately promising occasions. 

dedicated 10 ell Monday night ilron Curtain 
those writing XUM. for the benefit of anyone 
majors w ho whu nasn., mi(|i, |h|. faU| Bteuta 

were      recently ycl,    ,„    Jerry.s nn|h(ng    bu, 
trapped   In   the ,.■„, Jacke|, and perhaps , 
rush     to     have corner wa)f or ,wo   Tucsday af,er 

their      waist- chapel. mass of matter Indefinable 
length hobs am- and    |mpi.netrable all     week 
putated    In   or- nll!hls    „    grn(.ral   m|xlure—more 

lackets,   more  waifs,  a  few  'clvil- 

of this nasty old capitalistic econ- one man ,0 another, nor from one  ideas 

. To  cut or  not to cut . . . 
noon traffic-jam in Mclver 

. . . Large amounts of time and 
money squandered in the college 
bookstore ... the usual resolu- 
tions (THIS year I'm going to 
do everything day-by-day and not 
get behlndl . . the slow change 
on campus from summer to fall, 
with the greenness going to red 
and brown and yellow . . . new 
teachers,    new    approaches,    new 

omy—we'll subscribe without reser- 
vation to the Institution. 

Only, we're not without criticism 

class of men to another ... It is 
Impossible  to discover any  origin 
of   rights   otherwise   than   in   the 

■   methods'" For "among   the orl«ln of man' " consequently fol- ™" 
of   ads  you   meet   head  on  lows ,hat rlghts appertain to man 
from   the  radio  across  the  '" r"<h, "f hls existence, and must 

therefore be equal to every man. 

maze 
daily 

hall, the P (). posters, the library 

der     that     said 

periodical room, the Lad.cs Home The   Prtadpk   of   an   equality   of 
rights Is clear and simple Every 
man can understand it. and it is by- 
understanding his rights that he 
learns  his  duties;   for  where   the 

must   finally  see  the   necessity  of 
protecting the rights of others as 

We Are Proud . . . 
... of the honor fating awarded the 1951-52 CAROLINIAN 

which, under the very able direction of Mrs. Rolfe Neill (nee 
Rosemary Boneyl and Bernice (i.e., Bunny) Greenberg. 
achieved the second highest rating given by the ACP critical 
service. We only wish it could have been the top rating—but, 
to play Pollyanna for a moment, we now have an incentive 
to make our best better and bring home an AU-American 
Honor Rating next time. 

brand   might in„, Saturday      night       the 
BOl become lur- population   takes   a   sudden    male 
(he,     entangled ,hm_DATBS!!l     Two    categories 
In their Coffee— ,„,.sent    The Quick and the Dead 
black, mind you ,„.    Th(,   Wlth   and   |he   wuhoul, 

ml,,('s '  And Sunday morning rolls around. 
Fourth di- with aroma of many late break- 

menslon from fasts and quite a few who just got 
the fourth es- up—something new has been 
late, or looking added—WC students in hats and 
back and seeing heels and looking very proper and 
that Freshman Vogue-lsh and—well—slightly dlf- 
Week and 'soph- ferent from the Monday nlghters 
nmore     jackets' and    from    there,    all    over 
were a long again, and again, with the peren- 

| time ago . . . nlal soundtrack of 'many conver- 
To any pres- satlons competing madly for at- 

ent WC student, tentlon' and frying hamburgers 
it seems that Jerry's ,or the Splc and 'Slaughter on Tenth Avenue.' 
n Span, if you prefer' must have Jerry took the time to do a corn- 

been here always. It is as much plete remodeling job In the spring 
a part of things as chapel Tues- of '51—covering up the old red- 
days and first floor Mclver—more and-whftc Clay Nineties mural and 
so In some ways Discovering Jer- striped wall to put In the paneling 
ry's as a freshman seems partlcu- and new booths that are there at 
larly astounding . . the sopho- present. It was a big change—for 
mores have become quite blase awhile, everything seemed new and 
about it all . newness having shiny and unreal—but there are 
worn off junior year because It so many who never saw it any 
has been accepted and made a part other way and. anyhow, it's not 
of the dally dozen . . . and for so different, really— 
seniors. It has become as familiar Meanwhile fifteen voices are 
as a leaf of lettuce . . . raised in a cry of. 'But that's not 

,   , , what it's like to me at all!- and the 
Jerrys ,n its present form open- „ ,5 

ed  in  September of   1947    It was    „ ^    . h| 

not  long before a couple of hun-   
gry  WC girls made the discovery       .,,    . 
and hastened to spread the word , students requiring excuse* 

Jerry estimates that about three (nm' c.hi,Pel thts year are re- 

hundred and fifty student, come in ^^ }° C,°ntaC? M™ 
every    day     an    —tau*.    -hleh  S,ff»rd    during    her   office 

Green and blue jackets 
assorted   shades  of cleanliness 
. Between hours, the smoke and 

sound and snack In the local soda 
class bells, armloads  of 

books and  papers, pencils-behind- 
ears . . . The    Freshmen:     Could 
You   Tell   Me   If   This   Is   Mclver 
Building? and the first closed study 
What? 25 pages of history?). . . 

typewriters,   hibernating   all   sum- 
mer,    come    out    of    hiding . . . 
Flanders.  Romeo  and  Juliet,  His- 
tory  of   the   Peloponneslan   Wars, 
The   Iliad,   Pogo        . radios   busy 
in dormitories: Sammy Kaye, Gab- 
riel  lleatter. Senator Nixon, Kate 
Smith.   Ilroadway-ls-My-Beat      .   . 
campus club meetings . . . tryouts 

new 

Journal, et. al.. while some few 
motivate, more and more aggra- 
vate; while some are clever, others 
offend. Blame it on that old whip- 
ping board, the  Industrial Revolu- "sMs of men are e"ual' ever>" man 

tlon.  but they have  been with us 
so long and so loudly and so volum- 
inously  that sensibilities have be- lhe mosl effectual security for his 
come dulled. Not many people pro- "wn '     l0n    First    Principles    of 
test     Hardly   anybody   uses   their Government. 17951 

own individual power of the Boy-      Ralph    Waldo    Emerson    on    a  for college writing media 
cott. And Hadacol's a million dol- civilized   nation:   "If   there   be   a books in the library, new records 
lar  business     . . country  which   cannot   stand   any displays . . . Leonard Warren and 

But there is a brighter side, one of these tests—a country Bennett Cerf . . . Church groups 
Within the last year among the where knowledge cannot be dlffus- organizing this year ... a guitar 
back pages of Time and Life maga- ed without perils of mob and and a serenade outside New Guil- 
zines. the Container Corporation statute law; where speech Is not ford ... the Corner, the Spic and 
of America has doled out quite free: where the post office is vio- —SHADES OF HOMEB'^the Par- 
a few $25.000s to sponsor what, in lated. mail bags opened, and let- thenon! .... the good-natured 
our opinion, constitutes the very ters tampered with: where public CARY-COBADDI feud, tempered 
tops In modern U. S. magazine and private debts outside of the by an adult awareness of the need 
advertising. They have come up state are repudiated; where liberty to smile at oneself . . . homework 
with    an   appealing   series   called  is attacked in the primary institu-  research,   note-taking the  de- 
Great Ideas of Western Man. Per- tlon of social life . . . where the licious hookey-feellng of the first 
haps you've seen those full page laborer Is not secured In the earn- cut . . , alarms ringing in the 
spreads, illustrated ln color by top ings of his own hand: where grayness of early morning gray 
modern artists, along with a brief, suffrage is not free or equal-that faces over lavatories, listless 
timeless quotation from among the country is. In all these respects, groans ... the amplifier the 

hinkers through- not  civil,  but   barbarous:   and   no Phone call, and yes-the company. 

A New Year .     . 

ORCHIDS THIS WEEK TO: 

DR.   W    R   MUELLER:   who   Is 
doing     some    pretty     Interesting 

estimate which 
literally gets lost in the shuffle on 
certain    alternate    Tuesdays    and 

hours in the Judicial   Board 
Room at  Alumnae House. 

out  the  ages. advantage    of    soil,    climate.    . 
Weve    clipped     them,     hoping coast can resist these suicidal mis- 

someday perhaps a class in Amerl- chiefs."   (Citnluotion, 18621 
can  history  might   share   our   ap- fmmanue!  Kant   of  citizenship- 
preclation. But here and now, with "There are three jurical attributes t 

an eye for their timeliness, we take that inseparably belong to citizens theolo*'cal research, and who, we 
the liberty to quote a few in these by right. There are   (11   const!tu- hear'  spoke  ,0 ,he  campus  Pres- 
Cutr columns. tional   f„edomi   as   the   rf^,   of °yt«lan   group    last    week    with 

Montesquieu  on   the duty   of a every citizen to have to  obey no 50methln8 "ke mastery of his sub- 
citizen:   'The tyranny of a prince other  law than that  to  which  he JeC" 
in an oligarchy is not so dangerous has given his consent or approval: ROBIE    MACAULEY:    for    his 
to the public welfare as the apathy IS) civil equality, as the right of Part in what we think is a great 
of   a   citizens    in   a   democracy." the citizen to recognize no one as Idea and a great step forward for 

Sprit  of the Laws.  17481 superior among the people in re- creative writing on this and other 
Sptnoa on self-control      Human lation   to   himself . . .;    and    '31 campuses, 

affairs would be much more happily political     independence,     a,     the THE FRESHMEN: We no longer 
conducted if it were equally ln the continuance in society not to the recognize you at sight' 
power of man to be silent and to right   to   owe   his   existence   and THE   SWITCHBOARD   OPERA- 
speak:  but experience shows over arbitrary  will  of   another,  but  to TORS:   We  think they do  a   fine 
and over again that there Is noth- his  own  rights  and   powers as  a job  and  are  almost  never  recog- 
ing   which   men   have   less  power member   of   the   commonwealth.'' nized or thanked for It 
over   than   the   tongue,   and   that (Science of Right. 17971 (Continued on  Page  Four) 
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Students To Sign For 
Legislature Gathering 

All students interested la at- 
tending Stale Sludrnl l.eftsla- 
lurr In Rilrljh laic next 
month are urged to watch for 
further Information on the 
bulletin board In the post 
office, and to aim up there 
when a notice  Is potted. 

Membera of Legislature will 
choose, from the list of names 
in the post office. (Iris to at- 
tend the annual college event. 

Forgotten Sophomores 
Live in Freshmen Dorm 

SUBSTITUTION | big hero In the deciding game of 
Thanks   to   Dorothy   Rose    for  the Series for the Yanks   For the 

uuich hitting this week for Miriam I losers.    Duke    Snider    and    Carl 
Auskern   who    is   occupied   else-  Ersklne   were   standouts   through-:'  
where with the Junior Show. out the whole series. The pitching game. ,he had them practice their 
YANKEES   AGAIN for bo,n teams was top rate most! official     scoring     methods     while 

Maybe this is anti-climatic,  but,o( ,he ,ime' "'though  it took the; listening to the game, 
in case you haven't heard, the New I ?'nk'*four pltche" ,0 """"y st0P      Well, if you're a Yankee fan all r>FN0E 
York   Yankee,   won   their   fourth,  h°» Bum. from Brooklyn. 5-2 in  „   Wf„    and   „   you.„   „m   „„„;' E^E  "A^«- 
consecutive   Worid   Series  champ-;'-' l«t game. j ,„,   ^^    remember   ^   „,„  mJXlZ^'^Z\nt 

And how did W  C. react to this  adage "Better luck next year" du, ,0 the conversion of Woman's 

Aa members of the freshman 

class of last year, we had struggled 

against closed study, hall boards, 

lights out, and those horribly 
snobbish upperclassmen. 

Then when finally we, too. be- 
came a pair of those horribly snob- 
bish upperclassmen and thought 
that this—our sophomore year— 
was going to be our Hey-Dey. we 
arrived back at W. C in Septem- 
ber only to be confronted with the 
harsh, cold facts that we were to 
be situated in a FRESHMAN RESI- 

Election Highlights: The Faculty Speaks 
EISENHOWER STEVENSON 

'Continued from Page One) 'Continued from Page One) 

munists are only the exposed »ur-  involve   extravagant   expenditures, 
face   No  party  can   reform   itself but which will, so to speak, make 

booth. We could hear their moans while In office. There are too many two  blades  of  grass  grow   where 
as  we   shouted   about   our   forth 
coming class jackets. 

Yet. never a freshman darkened 
the door of our humble abode. 
Fear cast doubts and dreads in the 
convolutions of our teeny-weeny 
brains, and they echoed back and 

ionship    Tuesday      Anyone     who 
heard   the  games   will   agree  that 
this was one of the greatest Series 
ever.   Both   teams   came   up   with i blaring     radios     and 
superb bits of fielding and hitting  -What's     the     score? 

history - making event?  You cer- j PS   Since  the   Brooklyn  member  lnto a graduate hall  So if you will 
tainly couldn't have escaped those of   this   team   isn't   here   tonight [ be so kind as to take a room  In 

shouts    ofi *e»   »liP   you   some   inside   info Jamleson,   we   are   sure   that   in 
And.    of She was for the Yankees, but | scveral   days   some   arrangement 

and   there   were   several   fine  dls-  eour5e,  lhe m0,t exciting  part of don't  let that get back to Brook- wl„ ^ made ,„ accommodatr you 

plays of pitching. I Ihe „ame, alwavs managed to ro„  iyn. ln   an   uppPrcUssman   hall"   The 
The aging Johnny Mize amazed   ar0Und just when it was time for CONGRATULATIONS. 

i   his   outbursts   of that 2:00 class. If you were lucky.  CAROLINA 
homers.   Mickey   Mantle   was   the 

5000 ^'.^^WANTED 
who are disgusted with their 
own  method  of taking  notes 
in   class   to   learn   in   a   few 

weeks at home 

TR1PLESPEED 
NUABC SHORTHAND. 

the scientific method of tak- 
ing notes rapidly and accur- 
ately In class or office. An 
approved and accepted sys- 
tem in Government and pri- 
vate offices. A "must" for 
college students who want to 
get all they possibly can out 
of their college course and for 
office workers who want bet- 
ter positions. Join Selfstudy 
Club. Earn Course. Get full 
details by writing to 

Capital   City  College 
1101 Vt. Avc N. W. 

(NAS Dept.) 
Washington 5, D. C. 

(Better answer this Ad today: 
you may forget it tomorrow.) 

your teacher was a fan. too. and 
you got  to hear that  last   Inning 

uppe 
Administrative   Dictate   had   been 
made, and we felt doomed  as we 
stood in the shadow of the Admin- 
istrative   Hand. 

As the days rolled  into  weeks. 

;|l  | 
Ik, , Baal aff 
*&  ■flaw i 

if 
1 

A.   V 

¥    paying" V 
a high prices for* 

jfleather handbags! I    i 

ft    Haijl_^L_xUrf 
Hi     1 

y              *■•** J|PI 

m 
make your own beautiful 
handbag for only $6.50* 

with  the 

Whippif-Bag Kit 
Worth $13.00* if you bought 
it factory-finished ... yet 
you can hand-make it in less 
than 2 hours with no tools . . . 
even if you've never done 
handcrafts before! 

Kit includes leather laces 
with metal tips, leather parts 
with metal parts attached, 
simple instructions . makes 
10" bag with adjustable 
shoulder-strap . soft giant 
calfskin in tan, brown, gold, 
red, navy, black, beige . per- 
fect with tweeds, for spectator 
sports; for gifts, too! 

•plus 20% Federal Excise Tax 

Handcraft  Handbags,  Inc. 
Dept   35A 

104 E 25th St., 
New York 10, N. Y. 

Please send me Whip- 
pit-Bag Kits at $6 50 each 
(plus 20<; Fed. Tax: $7.80 
Total. Postage Prepaid i I 
enclose 'check,' money order) 

for $ 

Address 

Name 

Colon 

Zone    State 
satisfaction    guar- 

nty 

Complete 
anteed or your money  back. 
Sorry, DO C.O.D. orders. 

For having the good sense to 
call off those football games. It's 

Miss Griffin even managed to good to see that our brother 
make a "Teachable Moment" of school hasn't joined the ranks of we h*"*8" to ,ake on somewhat of 
the situation. Knowing she those that place football above all ian Inferiority complex. We sneaked 
couldn't get much hockey enthus- else. Even though it's nice to have ln 

iasm from the Junior Majors dur- a big weekend and those gate re- 
ing the closing innings of the last        'Conlinucd on  Page Four! 

One morn when we could no 
longer endure our terrible fate, 
we gathered our wits and courage 
and entered the Dean's office. We 

Everything for knitting. Yarns, needles, 
tie packs, sock packs, gloves, Christmas 
stocking packs. 

Visit  Our Yarn  Shop 

n 
The College Shop 

413 Tate St 

trying   not   to   be   mistaken   for 

cronies to consider No one likes only one grew before It is a policy 
to admit any more mistakes than that will transcend the petty 
necessary. President Truman ap- political controversies of the cold 
pointed a new Attorney General to j war and raise it from the level 
"clean up" corruption. What has of power politics to that of con- 
Mr McGranery done? Very little, structive humanltarianism The 
Is he the sort of person for the Job? cold war has Its military aspects 

forth in those hollow (but hallow- Most Philadelphlans—and I grew (what would the Republicans be 
edI chambers—"OUTCASTS! OUT-;up there—will tell you that he,saying If the administration had 
CASTS! OUTCASTS!'!" has   a   most   unsavory   reputation  failed to act ln Korea?), but there 

locally. You might argue that is a danger that we may overlook 
Stevenson would do a better Job the more subtle spiritual, moral, 
-that he could repeat In Washing- and social aspects of the propa- 

ton his brilliant anti-corruption j ganda struggle. Governor Steven- 
bowed low with profound humility j record ln Illinois. I say that he son has. I believe, demonstrated a 
and kissed the hand that lays the could not. Why did he succeed so clearer understanding and more 
golden egg (pardon mixed meta- well In Illinois? In Illinois he was responsible position in this re- 
phor). With a goodly number of elected by an overwhelming ma- sped His opponent has permitted 

'Continued on Page Four) jjorlty because the people felt that considerations of party politics to 
the Democratic Party could best lead him astray Into appeals to 
deal with corrupt Republicans over- j public frustration over the Im- 
long In power A cousin of mine possibility of an immediate resolu- 
was State Auditor of Illinois. I tion of the situation 
do not know whether he was cor-|     0n ,Mues of dom„Uc „„,„.,, the 

""".•.bU'   ' .d° k"°W *•*_* V**, choice is even clearer.   Here too. 
the   fundamental   Issue   Is  one   of 
human   welfare   in  terms  of   both 

But, you might argue, is it wise  frepdom and securuy. on the one 

speedball   and   hockey.   According :lA°re
Chan,!e  h°r'"  '"   m,d-s,ream? I hand is a candidate who has cited 

R. A. Field Sports 
Well Underway 

a   change   of   parties   to   get 
About one hundred and  twenty ()U( of offlM_  perhaps 

students   have  taken   the   Held   to 
participate   in   the   fall   sports   of I 

him 

we   in   danger of   losing  the  ,he      |son „ ,he hnl exlmple of 

number ££ToT£ fS? " "*Z2L ^'"l*"^  -""I*  «  "-Id  * - .      .       . .1  don't  think so.   Anything worth  ,„,„ ,„ „,„,,. , ,.„,, „, ....  .... 

two   sports. to  the   heads   of   the 
the total 
eaeh sport so far has been  about fair to make too mueh of this, but 

freshmen   We never asked any of the same—about sixty players ton , ' KepuDii-ihe wems to acc(,p, by impllcatlon 

OUT   fellow-classmate,   to   visit   uslcach   game i'*"  ' 'r,y 's "° ™>rc  reactionary; ,he   extrrm„t   lrgument   that   we 
for fear that they might want toj Activity on the speedball field1! "" „ Dom°cra,s Bolh Dar«'cs must choose between freed6m and 
know where we lived So lower'has been concentrated on practice 1^™"" *°r,S °' memb"s' bul Mc" security. On the other hand. Gov- 
and lower into the depths of ang-iof the simple dribble, passing, drop I y'   . ,.  cxomp!e'   ls  n0   morc ernor Stevenson suggests that the 
uish and fear we sank. We couldn't I kick, and punt, and Is progressing rcPrcspn,a,lv' °' 'hp republicans ,w0 are mutua„y neCessary ,nd 
cat—except between meals. We|to Ihe more difficult skills such nan l,Hle '""""W ls "' l"e, lnal lrecaom and mitiatlve are not 
couldn't study—except ten minutes as the conversion of a ground ball  u'•m<,c^at•, >ou  ,av"r   "'oerais.  lncompatiD|e   with   a   broadening 
before   classes,   and   we   couldn't to aerial, trapping and klck-up. This "     ,ls mo'<' , Son"lor program of social security, 
smoke mire  than  four cartons of I same practice ls continued on thr      '" College  students  should   be  es- 
cigarcttes a day Our days were 
numbered: We. the forgotten 
sophomores of Jamison Hall. We 
were sure that the Administration 
had filed our cash away in the 
lowest, darkest, basement in Ihe 
most obscure filing cabinet in the 
N'EVER-opened   drawer. 

All our fellow-classmates ignored 
us because of our lowly state. The 

hockey field where the push pass. I  I--I Ml.iWI 1!    TIIK    MAN pecially   aware   of   the   need 
the drive and other hockey tech-      what aboul Eisenhower himself?  maintaining     an    atmosphere 
niqucs have been emphasized I   believe   that   Eisenhower,   on   a 

"Greensboro's Most Popular 
Sandwich Shop" 

DIAL 3-2205 

BOAR & CASTLE 
SPACIOUS 

PARKING GROUNDS 
West Market Street Extension 

Teams in both sports have been Purol>' Personal basis, is the better 
on the fields In practice with l<H»alMed for the job. Our biggest 
league coaches directing the play Problem today is our foreign policy, 
and officiating. Coach Pepper Neal °ver two-thirds of our national 
of the speedball squad announced bud«el >s sPe"t on matters of na- 
that it is not too late for those who'"onal security. Who can match 
are interested in playing, but who' Eisenhowers understanding of our 

freshmen were too scared to be- have not been out, to get In the defense problems? Who has had 
friend us. From closed-study doors, necessary number of practices for:""""0 experience in dealing with 
we could see peering eyes as we tournament play since she Is plan- lorelgB leaders'1 Eisenhower is not 
wandered down the hall, returning ning to have a make-up practice3 "typical" military man. He has 
from    our    Tuesday.    Wednesday  in addition to four more scheduled! never   been   narrow   and   military 

j   Thursday and Friday night dates,   ones. 
■Elinor's   note,   oh   yeah?) Both   sports-heads   are   looking 

We could hear their envious: forward to a play-day with Gull- 
sighs as the amplifier called us to. ford College within the next two 
our "second home." the telephone ] or three weeks. 

Calling your attention to 
our new telephone number 

2-5177 
GREENE STREET DRUG CO. 

124 South Greene Street 

for 
In 

which freedom of Inquiry is possi- 
ble Self-criticism, says Governor 
Stevenson, is the secret weapon of 
democracy. On the other hand his 
opponent is actively supporting for 
reelection, although he disagrees 
with their "method." senators who 
have demonstrated little concep- 
tion of the regard for human rights 
and freedom of Inquiry that best 
distinguishes democracy from au- 
thoritarian communism - fascism. 
The general has given us a deft 
performance of tightrope walking 
on this Issue, but not a particularly 
Inspiring  one. 

Space' Is too limited for even 
a brief survey of other Issues, but 
on these, too. the Democratic tick- 
et offers greater hope for pro- 
tection of the welfare of labor, the 

In his outlook On the contrary, his 
greatest achievements have been 
in the field of public relations. 
He has that rare leadership ability 
to inspire people of all sorts and 
interests to work together toward 
a common goal. More than any- 
thing  else,   we   need   that   quality 
in our next president. Truman has' farmers, small business, and what 
recently declared that  he  made a la extremely  Important   to South- 
"mistake" in Elsenhower. His only 
mistake was his failure to get 
Eisenhower as the Democratic 
candidadv Stevenson was definitely 

erners.   a   new   approach   to   the 
delicate     problem     of     minority 
rights 

Politics is the art of the possible. 
afterthought    Perhaps   that   is | in   n0  campaign  is   there  a  clear 

why Stevenson did not "want the 
nomination" Who wants to be a 
seennd choice? Even the Democrats 
have acknowledged the superiority 
of Elsenhower. 

TkCRMBS 
■fir 30 days 

fir Mildness and Raw 
CAMELS are America's most pop- 
ular cigarette. To find out why, 
test them as your steady smoke. 
Smoke only Camels for thirty days. 
See how rich and flavorful they are 
— pack after pack! See how mild 
CAMELS are — week after week! 

CAMEL leads all other brands 
by billions of cigarettes per year! 

n  J   Rsroeldi T^amCa. Wtnitan-RibH. N   O 

choice between the perfect and 
the imperfect, but the Stevenson*- 
Sparkman ticket land do not for- 
get that it Is extremely important 
to have an experienced man as 
vice president* offers greater hope 
of a constructive program in terms 
of human  welfare. 

COLLEGE PASTRY SHOP 
330 TATE STREET 

Birthday cakes by special order, 
$100. $1.50 and up. Please place 
your order one day in advance. 
Delicious pastries baked daily in 
our shop. Come in and try them. 

SYKEO 
SHOE SHOP ^% 
Shine Parlor    V/ 

Quality and Service 
105 N. GREENE STREET 

Greensboro, N. C 

Bishop's Record Shop 
New and Uted Record* 
109 S. Davle St..     Dial 2-5481 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

WA5H-0-MAT 
Self-Service Laundry 

32$  TATE  STREET 

Telephone 2-1329 

MATLOCK'S 
SELF - SERVICE 

POTATO SALAD 
CHICKEN SALAD 

PIMENTO CHEESE 

Corner Walker Avenue 
and Tate Street 
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. FACULTY FOIBLES. |jW« *" (•«!«• 
Gentle  of voice,   white  of  hair 'a» an associate profeaaor. and wa>' rlOy  UU66ll   LlBCllOfl 

slight    of    build.    Thomas    Hayea appointed lo full professorship In 
Proctor,   professor   of   philosophy. 11825 At   a   brief   meeting   in   Aycock 
is rapidly endearing himself lo the      For twenty-eight years. Dr. Proc- Auditorium   Monday  evening,   the 
students   of   Woman's   College   as I tor remained  at  Wellesley. where Senior   class   nominated   many   of 
he did to those of Wellesley, who' he   soon   became   such   a   campus ,,„ „.„■„„ ,„. w„    „ «, 
dubbed   him   "Mr    Plato '   Named  favorite   Iha.   the   students   were * """'*"" "" M"y QU""' M'y 

in  1950 by Mfe  magazine as one asking   him   to   officiate   at   their ,,,y rh»lrm»"- «"<• the el*ht out- 
of the Ten (irestest D   I   I'rofes-  weddings   The girls flocked to his "landing: seniors 
aors.   Dr   Proctor   la  visiting   lee- [ Nominations for May Queen  In- 
turer at Woman's College for this  I _•■■ eluded  Betty Davla,  Ruth Farmer. 
year, replacing Dr   Warren Ashby. 11 L^E3 aV"^ I J""' s,r''"1'- Ann»  Barnhlll.  Kay 
who was awarded  a  Ford  Fellow- 
ship for study at MtaMtM 

An   F.ngllahman    by   birth.   Dr. I 
Proctor first arrived In the United 
States In  1901 to study In Ameri- 
can   colleges    His   education   was 
interrupted before he could obtain 
his degree from Bethany in  West 
Virginia, when his father's Illness 
necessitated his return to F.ngland. 
Back home he once again took up 
his   studies   In   the   University   of I 
Manchester,  where   he  stayed   for j 
six    years,    obtaining   honors    In | 
philosophy under Samuel Alexan- 
der, the great English philosopher 
Then he went over to the fiinti 
nent to obtain the oblect of every 
•.Indent's  ambition  at that  time— 
study In the German universities 
After one  semester  In Berlin, he 
moved   on   to   the   University   of 
lleldelhurg By this time the threat 
of war was hanging  heavily over 
all   of    Europe,   and   the   young 
British   student   began   to   realize 
what   dangers   were   entailed    In 
staying  on   In   Germany   Going   to 
the    railroad    station   to    inquire 

Koster. Ann Harrison, Nancy Yel- 
rtrton, (Mali- Caat, Sally Under- 
wixid. Harriet Whltmore. Colllne 
1 Hiishaw, Cora I.ce Warren. Janet 
■H l.angley. Pinny Cox. and Pat 
Pasour 

May Day Chairman nominees 
were Carolyn Miller. Jane Crafan. 
■thai  Honner. and  Kat  Shields. 

Nominees for the eight out- 
standing seniors were I.ydla 
Moody, I'at Markas. Dot Kearns, 
Sally Beaver. Marion SifTord, I.ura 
Cllngenpeel. Trilby Boerner, Ruth 
Idol. Carolyn lladen. Hozell Royall, 
K.lith Rawley, Helen HiwAeld, 
and Juanlta Smith 

Also   nominated   for   the  eight 
outstanding seniors are Hetsy l.er. 
Polly McDulTy. Gwen llanier Sara 
Jones,  Harriet Whltmore,  Marilyn 

clasaej to hear him expound on the  Bobbalttt, Zlta Spector, Ann Darl- 
nn  icries of  philosophic  thought.' '"*•'">.   Dot   Keener.   Mary   Anna 
"»'' i.pcrslng  his clear logic with  ''•'<""• Janc Fuller, and Kit Preble 

PROCTOR 

twinkling humor This spontaneous 
humor may be attributed to the 
Irish blood In his veins—he Is halt 
Irish.   half-English,   which   combl- 

The elections will take place 
In the post office October 13 and 
14 

nation   he   believes,   accounts   for tor's approval as being of mutual 
about  the train schedule,   he  was the    'little  devils"  lurking   in  his 
informed    that    the    next    train,  mind    These   same   "little   devils" 
which was leaving in five minutes,  may Inspire his attachment lo dr 
would be the last train out   L*av- tectlve    stories—he    Is    an 
ing clothes, books, money, all pos-1 "whodunit"  fan 

bonafll   to   student   and   professor 

CARY' R.c.iv.i Award; 
Increases Staff 

'Continued from Page Ont) 
Beverly Annis will attend to the 
distribution of the finished product. 

Handling the business end of 
the publication are new business 
assistants Edwlna Barnett. Carolyn 
Beasley. Ann Brown. Sharon Hart. 
Ann Houser. Pat Kannon. Llbby 
Kaplan. Fran KaufTman. Esther 
Krasny. Betty Lee, Anne McArthur, 
Bobble Weiss. Carol Wilson. As- 
sisting cartoonist A Young is Jac- 
quetta Baker. 

Forgotten Sophs 
U'uMliniKd from Pagr Thr-11 

well-chosen   flfty-eent   words,   our 
Commander-In-Chief   sent   us   on 
our way, our hopes broken against 
the  rocks  of despair. 

By now we were ready to move 
Into our almost never 'Second note, 
Oh Yeah'1 empty mall-boxes or 
build a tree-house In one of Pea- 
body's deliquescent pinnately com- 
pound trees 

But then' 
But then the day came when 

there was a vacancy in the base- 
ment of Mary Foust. We lifted our 
heads proudly and—loaded like 
park-horses—we trudged from 
Jamison to Mary Foust, humming, 
joyfully as we moved along. "We 
love college, and that means you— 
Foust   House!" 

Sophomore Class Jackets 
To Arrive December 10 

Final plans for class Jackets 

marked the second meeting of the 

sophomore class In the library lec- 
ture  hall   Wednesday  evening. 

President Marty Cope's agenda 
for the evening also Included a 
report by dance chairman, Gaye 
Stewart, and announcements about 
the class project and legislature 
rounded out the session 

Sophomores may expect their 
\ jackets on or before December 10. 
j according to an announcement 
| made at the meeting by Mary Lee 
Hansbarger. jacket chairman. The 
jackets, in traditional red with 
cotton piping, are Eaton Britishers, 
and have been ordered through 
the same company that makes the 
Olympic jackets Members of Mary 
1-ee's committee include Patsy 
Beam. Becky Smith. Helen Malis, 
and Marty Cope 

"Le Marine Bleu." a study In 
underwater pastels, will provide 
the theme of the sophomore dance 
slated for Saturday evening, No- 
vember 1. Gaye has urged mem- 
bers who plan to attend the affair 
to sign up by tomorrow. Link' 
Smith and his orchestra will play 
for dancing, and tickets are $2 00 
per couple. 

Playli\er Cast Rehearses 
For Aycoc\ Production 

A presentation of "Kind Lady." 

will officially open the dramatic 

season at Woman's College, Octo- 

ber 24 and 25. when the Play- 
likers take to the footlights "Kind 
Lady." written by Edward Chod- 
eroe and adapted from a story by 
Hugh Walpole, Is a former Broad- 
way  production 

Leading the cast as the "Kind 
Lady."   Mary   Herris.   is   Dorothy 

OFFSIDES 
' "itltnuid from I'aiJ'' Thrri'l 

ceipts   are   necessary   to   maintain 
the team,  the health of (he team 
and  the  student  body still comes 
first. 
INTRODUCING   R.   A.   CAMP 

A message for the Freshmen and 
transfers—don't miss that truck 
when It comes time for your dorm 
to go to R. A. Camp. These supper 
trips, sponsored by the R. A., give 
you a chance to get acquainted 
with the camp for future weekends 
Take it from us. there's nothing 
that's more fun than a weekend 
spent there. (O.K. so a big foot- 
ball weekend is fun too. but you 
can't do that all the time.) 

Randall Bob Putnam portrays the 
role of Henry Abbot; Jean Hous- 
ton. Rose; Thomasin Strother. 
Lucy: Hesper Anderson. Phyllis; 
Ed Lovlngs. Peter; Dottle Brooks. 
Mrs Edwards; Hardy Root. Mr. 
Edwards; Judy BeU. Aggie: Dirk 
Ryals, Mr Foster. Nathanial White 

,wlll direct the Initial Playliker 
production 

The "Kind Lady." Is a dramatic 
story in which the elderly lady, 
by her kindness, becomes involved 
with a diabolical criminal family 
who gradually alienate her from 
her family and friends and almost 
convince her that she Is Insane 
Doomed to lose not only her entire 
property, but also her sanity, the 
"kind lady" finally manages, by a 
supreme effort of skill and courage, 
to get word to the outside world 
of her true situation. 

"Parthenon" 
College Restaurant 
Under new Management 

Finest Food In Greensboro 
Seafood  a  Specialty 

Originally ambitious for a place 
in Christian ministry. Dr   ProCtOf 

avid  decided  to turn to teaching when 
he  made a significant discovery— 

sessions    behind,    young    Proctor i     What does a man who has worked , "I   was   not  a   preacher.   1   was 
and another student  grabbed that   with American college girls almost  lecturer"  He has never  regretted 
last train to escape Just before war 
broke out. 

Back In England the British 
army, which was complacently as- 
sured that the war would last only 
a few weeks, was enlisting only 
the taller youth of the country 
So the young Proctor made his 
second voyage to this country, this 
time as a married man. and en- 
rolled at Harvard, where he ob- 
tained his doctorate in 1916 Re- 
turning to England, which had by 
this time realized the awful scope 
•f the war. he enlisted In the army 
Presently he was made a chaplain 
and sent to Egypt, where he re- 
mained until the armistice 

In 1919 Dr Proctor made his 
Ihird voyage to the United Slates, 
this time to stay The cello-playing 
lover of wisdom who, Time maga- 
zine reporta, never found time to 
write a book because he waa so 
"passionately excited by teaching," 
has been absorbed in that pro- 
fession for over thirty years Be- 
ginning in 1920 as an Instructor 
at Williams College In Massachus- 
etts, he advanced to an assistant 
professorship the following year. 
In 1924 he was called to Wellesley 

half of his life think of them? ] It. "There are very few lives as 
"I'm Impressed." he disclosed, "as. rewarding as a professor's," he 
I'm always impressed with Amerl-1 declares Last spring he was re- 
can students, by their freshness' tired from his position at Welles 
and charm There's a naive charm, ley, but retirement he considers 
about them, and an absence of any, "a fate worse than death." Thus It 
marked difference between the was that he accepted the Woman's 
professor and the student The College position and came to 
American student has never been Greensboro hoping to stimulate 
snubbed, and she doesn't expect a new group of students to think 
to be; she meets her professors more clearly and profoundly about 
on a friendly basis" This friendly I the fundamental problems of life 
relationship meets with Dr. Proc- and the universe in which we live 

SUTTONS 
For Flowers 

Markel and (.Irene Sheets Phone 2-4127 

CARY VISITS 
'Continued from Pace Two) 

YOU: Who, In response to our 
Gary-Suggestion-Box in (he P. O 
came up with what we found were 
good Ideas and constructive criti- 
cism 

THOSE RESPONSIBLE: For 
what promises to be a terrific lec- 
ture-entertainment   series. 

MRS ROTH CLARKE: Whose 
efforts in the interest of Religious 
Activities promise to make them 
the vital part of our campus life 
they should be. 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS: Happy 
new birthday to you as of last 
Thursday, and best wishes for your 
growth and success here Two 
party groups seem to us a healthier 
state of affairs for the campus. 

YOKO SH1KAWA Because she 
is one of us. 

THE COMMERCIAL STU- 
DENTS: Who are here this year 
In greater numbers and enthusiasm 
than we have come to expect! 

Yarns, inslructions free with  purchase 
Cashmere's a  Specialty 

Homemade rakes, rookies, randy and peanuts 

Handicraft House 
317Mi  N. Greene St. 
Over Heck Motors 

0RBBN8B0R0, N. C. 
Hours Monday thru Friday  10 to 4:30 

For a Snack 
That's Right 

Pecks Bakery 
210 S. Greene St. 

Greensboro Drug Co. 
C. M. Fordham Dewey Farrell 

230 W. Market   Dial 6147 

SPIC and SPAN 
332 Tate Street 

PHONE 9305 

Franklin's 
Drug Store 

401 Tate Street 

Beautifully Remodeled 

Woman's College Students Always Welcome 

See our huge display  of 

Stationery,  Cosmetics,  Drugs 

Select your favorite magazine from our wide variety 
of best sellers. 

Stop in for a snack at our modern soda fountain- 
Delicious sandwiches, soft drinks, milk shakes, ice 
cream. 

Quick and efficient service from our 

competent druggists 

We Have the Solution 
To All Your Gift 

Problems 

'Schiffmans 

Stationery Special This Week 
150 Sheets and 75 Envelopes 

$1.00 
Sheer Spun "lb." Paper and  Envelopes 

Reg. $1.34 — 98c 

THE CORNER 
where satisfaction is guaranteed 

Ph. 44866 Hugh J. Snavely 

IM PORTANT 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

C0UKS STOTMTS PMWR ^0KIES 

IS SATIOJ-WM SUMS'. 
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TnrkiCS     DBX.t.01 
reason given - lu coiiegea 

~A 4»Ar more smokers  i« 
1U0W *,„■,~~       other ^^^c^ 

■ i^SiT 
_i uoii vour Lucky 

Hurry! Hurry I Hurry    *JW^. every 

one »e use.  S°"_a co-Lucky. 

WMIU' 

(   G    fi- ll   t   "I it* 

s./"*r 

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER! 
FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER. SMOOTHER SMOKE 

BeHappy-eoUKKY! 
Cut. 

ODUCT or  JK^IUWM iX<Wgt-6«yi«»y aaaaaacal mint NAHC»CTVU> or cicaaarrat 


